
 
 

 

BOOK REVIEW 
 
  

 FAVOURITE AUTHOR  
 
Title of the book: The World’s Worst Parents  
 
Author: David Walliams  
 
What was the book about?  
It was about many different parents that can be the worst parents of all time. It was very 
interesting to read about as the parents each had a very weird personality for example: One 
parent was called Monty Monopolise and he used to take everything his children got as a 
present and enjoy it himself.  
 
Who was your favourite character and why?  
My favourite character was Lord Grandiose because I loved the way he had a grudge to 
many things including not seeing his child for over 12 years (he had forgotten he had a child 
when his child asked to see his father).  
 
Who was your least favourite character and why?  
My least favourite character would have to be Peter Pong because I didn’t like the way he 
used his stinky foot cheese to help his daughter win a baking competition.  
 
What was your favourite part of the book?  
My favourite part of the book was when the dog parent brought a female dog and after a day 
there were more than 200 dogs in their house. I somewhat found this a little funny as the rest 
of the family had to sleep in empty dustbins as the father was allergic and their daughter 
didn’t like dogs.  
 
What did you not like about the book?  
When Monty Monopolise took his son’s birthday presents as I think that you should let your 
child play with their presents. Also, a full grown adult would not be playing with building 
blocks ever since they were children.  
 
How many stars would you give the book?  
I would like to give 4.5 stars to this book for the intriguing parents. However not 5 stars 
because I found some of it a bit disgusting like Peter Pongs feet.  
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